
As the New Year has come and gone so quickly, I am 
reminded of the cycle of life and the relentless progress 
of time. Young people still look ahead with hopes, plans, 
dreams and endless possibilities. Theirs is the future. Older 
folk often find themselves reflecting on the time that is left, 
and the settled reality of where life has positioned them. 
These differences can make for interesting discussions 
across the generations.

I visited a church recently (in another Conference) that 
had a sign above the pulpit, as so many do. The sign read, 
“Preparing for the End-Times!” “Interesting,” I said to 
myself, “I wondered who had decided on that wording?” 
Was it a young person or someone older? The congregation 
was made up of a predominantly older demographic, but 
I never asked to find out. The city where the church was 
located, however, is known as a ‘University City’, where 
young people came with the intent of preparing, not for 
the end, but for a life career. Most of them would give 
little thought to the end as such. Perhaps the pulpit-sign 
would have better read, “Preparing for the Abundant Life” 
(John 10:10) and given a more inviting tone to the young 
population of the city.

That conversation I had with myself goes on in many of 
our churches today: and it can create tension. Some want 
to continually focus on ‘eschatology’—the study of end-
times. Others want ‘topics that are more practical’ as they 
sometimes phrase this desire. Reports I hear suggest that 
some churches get all of one and not the other.

As Adventists we understand we are living in the 
expectation of Jesus’ soon return. And so we should. We 
do need to consider end-times. But how do we live while 
we wait? The Bible very clearly gives guidance here. So, 
we do need ‘topics that are more practical’ as well. It’s not 
one or the other, it’s both. And having both will keep us 
balanced. Living the ‘abundant life,’ yes, and ‘prepared for 
the end’ too.

May you have a great year of abundant living as we wait 
for Jesus’ return.

PR BRETT TOWNEND
CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 
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It has become an annual tradition for Yandina church 
members to hand out Christmas gift packs to those living in 
close proximity to the Church.

Many of the residents, particularly those living in State 
Housing Commission homes, eagerly look forward to 
receiving the gifts. 

The packs include a brief greeting from the Church, 
something for everyday use in the home, an appropriate end 
of year food item, and a suitable Christian booklet or DVD.

Those involved in this year-end community project get a 
special blessing from the enthusiastic reception they receive 
at the doors. 

Even more so when they hear a hearty God bless you, and 
when one of the recipients asks if it is OK if they come along 
to church, as happened this Christmas. 

God has numerous ways of reaching out to those around us 
of which this is just one!

ARTICLE BY BRIAN SODEMAN 
PHOTO BY LIZA SLATER 

Approximately fourteen years ago the Maroochydore 
Music Ensemble was formed to enhance the worship in 
our church; and also to reach out to the wider community 
by visiting Retirement Village’s on the Sunshine Coast. The 
Ensemble have also been very active in presenting sermons 
based on narrations and gospel music in many of the South 
Queensland Churches.

“With the approaching Christmas season, we wanted to reach 
out to the wider community,” says member Lynn Howell. So, 
with Council permission, on Sabbath afternoon the 15th 
December, 13 members of the Ensemble went to play in 
Cotton Tree Park.

The support group of church members gave out Christmas 
sticker books to the children, and for the adults a variety of 
“Reason for the Season” tracts, Bibles, and other Christian 
Literature were used as gifts. 

The music and literature were very well received by the 
passing public.

“The Lord blessed us with a small window of opportunity 
between showers of rain at this event,” Lynn reflects. 

ARTICLE BY MAROOCHYDORE MUSIC
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Maroochydore Community Carols

Yandina Christmas Gift Packs
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Church members were kept busy reaching out to their 
community during the Christmas period. Various activities 
were planned for the church to connect with individuals, 
families and community groups in order to share God’s love 
and celebrate the birth of Jesus. 

These activities included the donation of 58  Samaritan 
Purse  boxed gifts for disadvantaged children overseas. 
24  Baskets of Love  were put together utilising washing 
baskets containing gifts, food and household items 
for local disadvantaged families. Gifts of appreciation 
were distributed to police, ambulance and the local 
Neighbourhood Centre volunteers, along with an invitation 
to a special community Christmas Sabbath service. A Christmas concert was performed by our Primary and 

Junior Sabbath School children at a local retirement village. 
There was also the distribution of 500 pineapples as gifts to 
households around the church, a free community brunch 
and gift pack on Christmas Day that was attended by a 
number of lonely, elderly and disadvantaged families and 
individuals. 

“Christmas gave our church a great opportunity to reach 
out to our community and let them know our church cares 
for them and that God loves them,” says Personal Ministries 
Leader Charles Russell.

ARTICLE BY CHARLES RUSSELL

A Busy Christmas at Landsborough 
Church
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The Central SDA church at Toowoomba consists of 
people from every “nation kindred tongue and people”. 
In order to celebrate the diversity of cultures the Worship 
Team organized the divine service for December 8th as 
an “Multicultural Sabbath Day”. Those present began to 
wonder which country they were in upon seeing several 
national customs worn, and many different countries’ flags 
on display. When the welcome was given in three different 
languages by Eva Polyvs-Peers, in Hungarian (her native 
tongue) in English, and Serbian/Croatian, this only added 
to the “mystery.”

There were many different cultures including several 
European, Asian, African and British countries and of 
course the typical “Aussie”, represented by Pr Miller who 
wore an aussie hat and said “she’ll be right mate” when 
those in different dress were asked which nation they 
represented.

The children’s story evoked much interest as children were 
asked to identify either the country they were born in or the 
country of their parent’s birth. The large map of the world 
was full of pins each pin representing a different country.

Even the singing was done in different languages. For Silent 
Night the well-known Christmas Carol, Peter Gwynne sang 
the first verse in German, the second verse was sung in 
Serbian by Eva and Dough, the third verse in Hungarian by 
Eva, Rachael and Laszlo and the whole congregation sang 
the 4th verse in English. 

The main prayer was said in two different African languages. 

The theme of the service taken by Pr Andrew Feaveai was 
celebrating differences between cultures. The concept 
of time is different in many island cultures compared 
to Australian culture, some cultures view eye contact 
differently when talking face to face and there is a difference 
in the choice of foods. These were three of the differences 
discussed. Pr. Andrew highlighted that differences in 
cultures is a strength that unites us rather than divides us. 
“We can learn from one another” he stated. 

The take home point 
from the sermon was the 
importance of appreciating 
different cultures and living 
in harmony as this is surely 
a prerequisite for life in 
Heaven where there will be 
a mix of people from many 
cultures.

We all left with a renewed 
realization that “we are 
one, we are many” and we 
are all “sons and daughters” 
together as one united 
family of God.

ARTICLE BY SAM LUTERU, PHOTO BY HENK LA DRU

Multi Cultural Sabbath
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Friday Evening 21st
Carols in the Courtyard became carols in the church on 
Friday evening, due to a predicted heavy storm with hail, 
however a delightful evening was enjoyed with some 
people from the community who came and joined in. The 
programme was enhanced by the narration of the story 
about the birth of Jesus, as told by Col Nicolson, as the 
carols were sung. Our choir presented items, as did some 
Korean church members who presented two beautiful 
musical items. There was a family with three children and 
a lady from Afghanistan who subsequently came to Church 
and Sabbath School the following morning and stayed for 
lunch.

Sabbath 22nd
Merryl and Amy Heymer lead the Carol Song Service 
and the Choir presented two beautiful items before Pr. 
Possingham, our preacher, discussed the fact that although 
Christmas has many pagan facets it can also be a time to 
focus on the birth of Jesus.

He did this when telling his barber the story of the Candy 
Cane which represents the staff of the Good Shepherd. The 
white represents the virgin birth, the red stripes the shed 

blood of Jesus and the 3 small stripes show the scourging 
that Jesus suffered for us and . . . when turned upside down 
it becomes a “J”. The barber’s response was, “Oh I never 
thought of that!”

The service finished with a wonderful rendition, by church 
organist Margot Peters, of an exert from Handel’s Messiah. 

Christmas Day Luncheon
Twelve adults and four children sang a couple of carols 
before enjoying a nutritious and delicious festive lunch on 
Christmas day. Some came from the local community as 
a follow on from attending the carol service. After lunch 
the children happily occupied themselves with simple toys, 
access to the piano, and space to spread out in our air-
conditioned hall. It was a great way of sharing Christmas 
cheer in the company of others.

ARTICLE BY SHIRLEY GLOVER AND RUTH FRIEND 
PHOTOS BY ELLEN AHN AND DOUG FRIEND 

Christmas On O’Keefe
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A new church plant at Nobby (between Toowoomba and 
Warwick), hosted an enthusiastic team of up to 13 Jump 
Start Literature Evangelists who made contact with locals 
in towns within 20 minutes of where the group meets 
every Sabbath morning. The team spent 330 hours on the 
doors, selling and giving away about $2500 (wholesale cost) 
of books and DVD’s on physical, emotional and spiritual 
health. Approximately 2500 HopeChannel Discovery 
Centre Correspondence Course fliers, GLOW tracts, and 
other free literature was letterboxed or left at the front door 
of people’s homes. Thirty-two people accepted prayer, and 
65 people provided their contact details and are expecting 
follow-up early in 2019.

Pr Andrew Feaveai and Toowoomba Central Church 
provide excellent support and encouragement to the group 
who began meeting at the School of Arts Hall in Nobby in 
June 2018. Up to thirty people worship with us each week. 
With the recent Jump Start Literature Evangelists efforts 
in the community, this number is sure to increase as God 
sends the rain of the Holy Spirit to water the gospel seeds 
that were sown.

ARTICLE BY ANDREW KOCHANSKI

This year has been a big year for the newly formed Laidley 
Seventh-day Adventist Church choir. The choir performs 
every fortnight at the local aged care home, performed at 
local gospel events and performed at the Mayoral Christmas 
Carols in Gatton. The choir is just one of many outreach 
projects the church is running. To find out when and where 
the choir is performing please visit laidleyadventistchurch.
org.au.

ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY DAVID READ

Laidley Church Choir

Nobby Church Plant Hosts Jump Start 
Literature Evangelists
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A young Warwick couple, Marcel and Catherine Cazaly, 
dream of making a difference in their community. They want 
their young children to grow up in an active and service-
oriented church. Their vision, Catherine’s drive, and Marcel’s 
solid support, have inspired the Warwick church.

A government-sponsored CHIP program, a children’s 
playgroup for the community along with a Christmas lunch 
for drought-stricken farmers late last year, are just some of 
the ways in which the church has sought to be the hands and 
feet of Jesus. 

The current dream? To open a soup kitchen for the 
community’s homeless. Catherine’s enthusiasm for this 
project was infectious, and the Warwick church has adopted 
this dream as its own. 

The soup kitchen needed a van, and after the initial plan to 
use a vehicle already in town fell through, Catherine was 
not daunted in the slightest. Her solution was to fundraise 
by holding a garage sale in the church grounds—Warwick’s 
biggest garage sale ever, actually!

The event was advertised through social media and in the 
local paper. Catherine also approached all the businesses in 
the town centre to ask for permission to put a poster in their 
windows. During these conversations, she also sold her dream 
of beginning a soup kitchen. The support from business 
owners was overwhelming, with many making donations of 
new stock for the sale. Other donations came from church 
and community members who caught the vision. 

Catherine stopped counting contributions when she 
reached 10,000 items, about a week before the sale. Many 

more donations poured in the following week. Items were 
transferred from the shipping container at the Cazaly home 
into the church hall and onto the veranda. They were soon 
overflowing.

The night before the sale, a large contingent of church 
members gathered to close Sabbath and pray for the sale’s 
success. Then it was all hands-on deck to set out thousands 
of items. 

On Sunday morning, the public queued to get in, and crowds 
flowed through the church grounds for the next two days. 
The event well and truly lived up to its assertion of being 
Warwick’s biggest ever garage sale, with visitors coming 
from further afield as well. One shopper from Brisbane who 
regularly attends garage sales said it was the biggest he had 
ever seen.

Church members are praising God for a very successful 
event. Hundreds of people know where the church is, and 
interacted with church members during the sale, creating 
positive impressions. Some have left their names, wanting 
to be involved as volunteers when the soup kitchen starts 
operating. The local newspaper published a very positive 
article, and more than $9,000 has been raised so far. 

As the church continues to plan and move towards turning 
this dream into reality, the next project inspired by the 
Cazaly family is under way: to provide back-to-school packs 
for farming families and others in need. 

ARTICLE BY MARG BERNOTH
PHOTO BY JULIE CLARK

Warwick’s Biggest Ever Garage Sale
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AROUND THE SCHOOLS

On January 24, approximately 220 teachers and school 
leaders, along with 30 pastors, department leaders and 
conference leaders, joined together for the bi-annual 
Education Connect conference. 

CEO and Director, Mr Jack Ryan, began the day by reminding 
those present that we are like the clay in our Master’s hands 
through object lesson. As he turned a pot from clay on his 
potter’s wheel, he shared how God works and can rework in 
our lives to make us into something beautiful. 

Staff were also inspired and challenged by others presenters, 
who included Alina van Rensburg, Eddie Hypolite, and 
Johnny Murison. They also celebrated Innovation Award 
recipients and the many teachers who reached significant 
service milestones, including Mr Graeme Barker and Mr Rob 
Wareham who were both awarded for 40 years of dedicated 
service to Adventist Education. 

A key event of the day was the commissioning of schools 
with Red Chairs. If you visit the staff rooms of any of our 
Adventist Schools in South Queensland, you will find these 
bright red chairs; either sitting on the chair or within reach of 
the chair, you will also find a green Schuyler Bible. 

In 2018, our teachers across South Queensland were 
collectively moved by the testimony of Nina Atcheson and 
her experience in learning to bask in the word of God. 
Key to her story was an antique red chair in which she sat 
undisturbed every day to spend time with her best friend, 
Jesus (This testimony can be read in her recent book, As 
Light Lingers). Education Project Officer, Heidi Mazz, shares, 
“We know the importance and value of spending time in the 
Word and being connected to our Saviour and wanted our 
schools staff to have a tangible reminder to be still and abide 
with Christ through His Word.”

In a moving ceremony, every campus was presented with 
their own red chair and a Bible. Inscribed on the chairs is the 
following: 

“Consecrate yourself to God in the morning; make this your 
very first work. Let your prayer be, “Take me, O Lord, as 
wholly Thine. I lay all my plans at Thy feet. Use me today in 
Thy service. Abide with me, and let all my work be wrought 
in Thee.” Steps to Christ, 70. 

Mel Lemke, Ministerial Association Secretary (Education), 
elaborates on the purpose behind this presentation, “This 
year, more than ever before, we want Christ in the centre 
of our schools. The Red chair gives opportunity for time-
out with God through a busy day in your school. As you 
sit reading your Bible, God’s Spirit takes the written Word, 
and makes it a living word in you by your invitation. It is a 
divine miracle of transformation, and takes place whenever 
you ‘abide’. We want both the Red chair and the Bible to be 
well-worn markers of time spent with God in every one of 
our schools, transforming our schools from the inside out.”

Education CEO, Jack Ryan, adds, “While our children are 
at the centre of our work, our most valuable asset in the 
Education Ministry is our Teacher-Ministers. Our desire is 

that they each seek God daily in his word.” 

Teachers Gather To Connect
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INNOVATION AWARDS—CLASSROOM  
(EXPERIENCED TEACHERS)

Adventist Schools South Queensland presented their annual 
Education Innovation Awards at the January Connect meeting. 
Congratulations to the 2018 Award Recipients as follows:

INNOVATION AWARDS—CLASSROOM  
(EXPERIENCED TEACHERS)

GOLD AWARD: Guy Lawson, Jason Smith and Natalie 
Lawson (Gold Coast Christian College) 

For innovation in implementing the F1 in Schools Challenge, 
an international STEM competition. 

GOLD AWARD: Angela Gray (Noosa Christian College)

For innovation in implementing the FLOURISH 
(Feelings, Likes, Opportunities, Understanding, Response, 
Improvement, Strengths, Have a go!) programme, working 
collaboratively with a local aged care facility.

SILVER AWARD: Debra Rinsma (Darling Downs Christian 
School)

For innovation in linking the Year 9 English class with the 
P/1 class in developing both reading and writing strategies.

SILVER AWARD: Gabriela Davies (Northpine Christian 
College)

For innovation in using HAS (high achieving students) as 
stakeholders in teaching and learning. 

INNOVATION AWARDS—CLASSROOM  
(GRADUATE AND EARLY CAREER TEACHERS)

GOLD AWARD: Haley Vogel (Brisbane Adventist College)

For the innovative design and implementation of a new 
curricular program for Marine Science. 

SILVER AWARD: Tijana Sleight (Brisbane Adventist 
College)

For innovative work implementing the ‘shine’ program, 
focussing on the wellbeing of girls in years 5 and 6. 

INNOVATION AWARDS—CHAPLAINCY

GOLD AWARD: Jacob Ugljesa and Jeanine Sandy (Darling 
Downs Christian School)  

For innovation in ministering to the parent community. 

GOLD AWARD: Jean-Pierre Martinez and Annalise Lindsay 
(Brisbane Adventist College)

For approaching all aspects of their work with an innovative 
mindset to find better ways to meet the needs of the students, 
staff and families of their school, including the “My Faith” 
Project and staff pastoral care. 

INNOVATION AWARDS—ADMINISTRATION

GOLD AWARD: Lance Usher and Leanne Entermann 
(Brisbane Adventist College)

For innovation to the traditional delivery of Fee Assistance 
though developing a comprehensive suite of “”Scholarships”” 
that reframe new enrolment conversations and the topic of 
financial assistance.

SILVER AWARD: Jaco Tams (Northpine Christian College)

For innovatively seeking ways to dramatically change the 
school’s approach to students who were challenged to meet 
deadlines and complete assessments, and working with a 
team to implement the Growing Learning and Academic 
Development (GLAD) programme.

INNOVATION AWARDS—MISSION ADVANCEMENT

GOLD AWARD: Neil Redman and Simon Hutton 
(Northpine Christian College)

For innovation in continually developing and advancing the 
Refresh Northpine Community Church.

SILVER AWARD: Kristin Hankins (Northpine Christian 
College)

For innovation in creating and implementing STORMFORCE, 
a community service program, into the Primary School. 

SILVER AWARD: Ian Baskin (Northpine Christian College)

For innovation implementing a campus Soup Kitchen, and 
continually improving its delivery to embed it within the 
college’s culture. 

AROUND THE SCHOOLS
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On Sabbath, Ricardo Shaeffer was ordained to the gospel 
ministry in front of family, colleagues, and church friends at 
Mt Gravatt.

Ricardo and Sandra, originally from Peru, came to Australia 
where Ricardo was working as an electronics engineer. Sensing 
God’s call to full-time ministry, they moved to Andrews 
University where Ricardo completed a Masters in Divinity. 
During his response address, Pr Ricardo shared how God had 
sustained them and their two children, Nicolas and Camilla, 
through financially trying times while studying at Andrews.

Ricardo, who has a love for evangelism and Bible truth, has 
served SQLD Conference at Chinchilla and Dalby, Mt Gravatt 
and Brisbane Fijian, and is currently pastor for Inala and 
Kingston Samoan churches. An Inala group lead the worship 
in song and the Fijian choir sang.

During the ordination address Pr Colin Renfrew challenged 
Ricardo, and everyone present who had entered the 
priesthood-of-all-believers by accepting Jesus, with what it 
means to live the call God has placed on our lives. Ricardo’s 
father-in-law, Pr Willy Benzaqueen (from Washington DC in 
the USA) joined Pr Brett Townend and other SQLD pastoral 
colleagues for the ordination prayer, while Pr Russ Willcocks 
gave the charge to ministry.

ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY BRETT TOWNEND

Family and Church Gather for Ordination
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Pastoral Staffing for 2019

Afamasaga, Sam Logan City Samoan
Ah Sam, Timothy Emerald 

Biloela
Ah Siu, Jedidiah Cornubia Samoan 

Ipswich Samoan 
Riverview Samoan

Berkeley, Sean Gold Coast Christian College Chaplain
Campbell, Lachlan Landsborough 

Sunshine Coast Church Plant
Campling, Greg Ipswich 

Rosewood
Cobbin, Kendell Springwood
Collum, Mike Gold Coast Central
Edgar, David Maleny 

Redcliffe
Duarte, Yimi Gold Coast Latino (Volunteer)
Faber, Mike Yeppoon CARV Chaplain
Faiumu, Tusi North Central Samoan 

Deception Bay Samoan 
Scarborough Samoan

Feaveai, Andrew Toowoomba Central  
Millmerran

Fitzpatrick, Leathan Kingaroy 
Murgon 
Nanango

Flamenco, Walter Brisbane Spanish 
Gold Coast Spanish Supervisor 
Brisbane Spanish Bilingual

Foote, Chris Melody Park Retirement Village Chaplain (0.5FTE); 
Hospital Chaplaincy Coordinator; 
Aged Care Chaplain Support

Gillespie, David Southpine 
New Life

Goldsmith, Mark Hervey Bay 
Maryborough 
Childers

Groves, Darryl Gatton  
Esk  
Laidley

Hamilton, André Pine Rivers
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Harrington, Sharyn Refresh Northpine Community Company (0.6 FTE)
Hebbard, Steve Gympie 

Yandina 
Gayndah (oversight)

Hobbs, Ray Rockhampton 
Humphries, Wayne Brisbane Central  

Redhill
Je, Young Brisbane Korean 

Gold Coast Korean 
Kane, Steve Coastlife 

Mt Tamborine
Kelava, Jakob Dalby 

Chinchilla
Kelsey, David Landsborough 

Kilcoy
Kewley, Daniel St Andrews 

Rosedale 
Coral Coast School Chaplain

Krklec, Mladen Springwood Associate
Lambe, David Sunshine Coast Adventist Fellowship (volunteer)
Lieder, Shaun Ipswich Adventist School Chaplain (0.2 FTE)
Lindsay, Annalise BAC Associate Chaplain (1.0 FTE)
Marks, Neil Brisbane Croatian 

Mitchelton 
Wynum

Martin, Jared Mt Gravatt Intern
Martinez, Jean- Pierre BAC Chaplain
Mawer, Trevor Stanthorpe  

Warwick  
Summit 
Inglewood

May, Graham Gold Coast Central Intern (July 2019)
Milosavljevic, Dusan Salisbury
Nelson, Caitlin Springwood Intern
Okesene, Gideon South Brisbane 

Bay Islands 
O’Malley, John Surfers Paradise (volunteer)
Parker, Darrin Maroochydore 

Deception Bay
Penate, David Park Ridge Intern
Piturlea, Emmanuel Sherwood Romanian (0.7 FTE)
Popovic, Miljan Eight Mile Plains Associate

PASTORAL STAFFPASTORAL STAFF
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Pule, Francis LifeSwich Community Company 
Harrisville 
Ipswich Adventist School Chaplain (0.2 FTE)

Rattray, Carl (Lay) Roma and District
Redman, Neil Northpine Christian College Chaplain
Reilly, David Eight Mile Plains Associate 

Garden City
Richards, Kelly Pine Rivers Associate (0.5 FTE)
Riley, David Reedy Creek
Roberts, Gary Victoria Point  

ARV Chaplain
Rusterholz, Heinrich Bribie Island 

Nundah 
Albion

Scheffer, Ricardo Inala 
Kingston Samoan

Stefani, Wolfgang Park Ridge 
Flagstone Group

Strickland, Willie Brisbane African 
Cook Island Group

Stuart, Luke Murray Wantok Company 
ATSIM Coordinator

Toogood, David Cooroy 
Noosa Christian College Chaplain

Turner, Mark Hinkler 
Gin Gin

Tyler, Neil Logan Reserve 
Beaudesert

Ugljesa, Jacob Glenvale Associate 
Darling Downs Christian School Chaplain 

Urrea, Tony Capalaba 
Sandgate

Van Rensburg, André ADRA Logan Chaplain  
Refugee Church Plant

Vidacak, Zeny Mt Gravatt 
Fijian

Ward, Steve Nambour
Wareham, Scott Caloundra 

Caloundra ARV Chaplain
Webb, Joseph Caboolture
William, Ernst Edens Landing 

Helensvale
Wolverton, Casey Glenvale 

Highfields
Yeo, David Gladstone 

Monto
TBA Brisbane Asian  

Springwood Samoan

PASTORAL STAFF

Brown’s Plains Samoan 
Harvest
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